ABSTRACT -Background and Objectives: Work on the oncology department has proved to be very stressful, so the medical staff indirectly copes with it by trying to escape it through the ego-defense mechanisms. On the other hand, working on the physical medicine department does not seem to be so stressful. The objective of this study was to determine the main ego-defense mechanisms at oncology and physical medicine department and to explain the differences between their frequencies. The other part was to obtain data about socio-demographic status and working environment of the participants.
Introduction
There is a growing awareness within medicine that physicians and other health care professionals are at risk for burnout, which threatens the sustainability of the health care enterprise1-5. Recent changes in health care delivery have added new demands to already stressful work of medical staff 6-8. Among many striking staff complaints are those that clearly indicate the presence of underlying feeling of anxiety, guilt, disappointment, and helplessness.
In 1936, Freud defined ego-defense mechanisms as mental functions that protect the individual from the excessive anxiety deriving from both stressful external events and disruptive inner psychological states. Protective property of ego-defense mechanisms acts through modification, distortion or removal of stressful thoughts, feelings and perceptions 9 .
According to Plutchik's theory of emotion, basic human emotions evoke ego defenses and coping styles 10 . Ego-defense mechanisms operate on a subconscious level to resolve or conceal conflicted emotions and anxieties, whereas coping styles are cognitive responses that allow an individual to adapt to conflicted emotions and stress. The strategies some people use when faced with the stress of interacting with a diseased individual can be understood within the framework of Plutchik's theory, and can be divided into two major categories: those that impose physical distance, primarily through avoidance of the diseased person, and those that impose psychological distance by delegitimizing emotions expressed by the diseased person.
Many authors have pointed out that work at the oncology department represents a particularly very stressogenic factor which leads to the development of burnout in the long run [11] [12] [13] [14] , as a state of mental or physical exhaustion 15 . Burnout is the result of a severe, protracted stress, for which the individual's usual coping skills have become ineffective 16, 17 .
The specific features of this work, including the frequent encounters with death, inspire the medical staff to contemplate their own mortality and unconsciously stimulate thoughts about boundaries of time, possible mistakes and failures in treatment 18 . Besides that, particularly among doctors, there is a significant influence of compulsive triad, consisting of suspicion, guilt and exaggerated feeling of responsibility 19 , undoubtedly leading towards using more immature defense mechanisms, aimed at maintaining persons integrity in such extremely stressful circumstances. Opposite to the oncology departments, work at the departments of physical medicine does not seem so stressful, due to the domain of the profession itself and study confirming medium-low level of burnout among physical rehabilitation professionals 20 . Our hypothesis was that the defense mechanisms at the oncology department, due to the circumstances described above, would be more immature compared to the department of physical medicine. The aim of this study was to investigate defense mechanisms among the staff at the departments of oncology and physical medicine and explore and explain the differences in their use and to obtain data about sociodemographic status and working environment of the participants.
Subjects and methods

Sample
The sample consisted of 40 staff members, including doctors (N = 13) and nurses (N = 27) from the department of oncology at University Hospital Zagreb and 40 staff members from the department of physical medicine, rehabilitation medicine and rheumatic diseases at Polyclinic Dr. Drago Čop, Zagreb, including doctors (N = 11), nurses and physiotherapists (N = 29). This Polyclinic is the largest one in Zagreb and deals with the wide range of rheumatic diseases and also a degenerative diseases of locomotor's system and rehabilitation after trauma and consequent operative procedures. The number of subjects has been determined according to the average number of employees working for both departments. The questionnaires have been distributed among them randomly during the year 2004. We have found no significant differences of age between the subjects working at the oncology department and the subjects working at the department for physical medicine because their mean age approximately matched (Table I) . It is also visible that there were no significant differences in duration of work between the subjects from oncology and subjects from physical medicine, because their work experience was similar (Table I) . Moreover, the groups were also similar according to sex, i.e. the number of female subjects equaled at the oncology department and at the physical medicine department (Table I ).
In the sample informed consent was obtained, in respect of the right to privacy. The study has been undertaken in a manner consistent with the guidelines of the World Health Organization and the declaration of Helsinki.
Questionnaires
We have used a general structural interview in order to collect data on socio-demographic status and working environment of the participants (age, work experience, sex, marital status, 9 later described stressors at work, working in shifts, support from other people) and the Life Style Questionnaire.
Life Style Questionnaire and Defense Mechanisms 21 is based on Plutchik's theory of eight primary emotions which are connected to eight basic defense mechanisms (reactive formation-joy, negation-acceptance, regression-surprise, suppression-fear, compensation-sadness, projection-rejection, intellectualization-expectance, dislocationanger), which are crucial for keeping those emotions under control. An evaluation of psychometric characteristics of this method has already confirmed its high reliability in our population 22 .
Statistical methods
Results of the study were submitted to statistical analysis by use of the Windows SPSS program. In the statistical analysis of our data, we used descriptive statistics to describe analyzed variables in both groups of subjects, from oncology and physical medicine. The parametric variables have been described as average values and standard deviations (age, work experience, number of positive answers concerning the defense mechanisms) and particular defense mechanisms have been described as ranges and medians. Non-numeric variables have been described as frequencies and percentages from the total number of patients in each group of subjects tested. Non-parametric methods were used to compare variables sex (Chi-square test) and differences of using the particular defense mechanisms (Mann-Whitney U Test). Before calculating the statistical significance of the differences observed for Table I Results from general structural interview on socio-demographic status and working environment in medical staff on oncology department (N = 40) and physical medicine department (N = 40). 
Results
There is no statistically significant difference in age range, working experience, sex and marital status, between medical staff on oncology department and medical staff on physical medicine department (Table I) . Regarding unclear professional role, insufficient autonomy in making decisions, working in shifts as well as support (from friends, family and also being without support) there is no statistically significant difference between the two observed groups (Table I) . Statistically significant difference, showing higher score on oncology department is observed in following variables: death of patients, facing the patient or his family with possible death, being overloaded with number of patients, facing pain, suffering and handicap, insufficiency of medications, insufficient positive feedback from the patients and bad interpersonal relations at work as well as lack of support from the colleagues (Table I ). Table II. shows that there is a statistically significant difference in using the defensive mechanisms of regression, intellectualization, projection and dislocation, meaning that these mechanisms are more frequently used at the oncology department opposite to physical medicine department. There is no statistically significant difference in using the defensive mechanisms of reactive formation, negation, suppression and compensation.
Discussion
In our research, we have tried to examine interaction of health professionals egodefense mechanisms and socio-demographic characteristics as well as working environment. Hospital workers dealing with severely damaged physically handicapped patients are subject to more frequent and more intense personal distress than staff treating less seriously ill patients. In our study we found that medical staff on oncology is affected with more stressors (7 out of 9 including death of patients, facing the patient or his family with possible death, being overloaded with number of patients, facing pain, suffering and handicap, insufficiency of medications, insufficient positive feedback from the patients and bad interpersonal relations at work) and that they do not have support from the colleagues compared with medical staff on physical medicine department and these findings support the results of other studies that report about stress on oncology department 14, 23, 24 . There was no statistically significant difference in having a support from friends and family as well as being without support. To deal with stress, people use both intentional, consciously willed behaviors (coping) and also unconscious mechanisms (defenses) 25 .
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In our study, we have found no statistically significant differences in use of the defensive mechanisms of reactive formation, negation, suppression and compensation, which are all neurotic mechanisms except negation that is according to Vaillant immature, i.e. both groups of our subjects use these mechanisms in similar measure 25 . There is a significant difference in use of the remaining four defensive mechanisms: regression, intellectualization, projection and dislocation, which are significantly more frequently used by the medical staff at the oncology department. There are no previous researches on the use of the different ego-defense mechanisms at any oncology and physical medicine department.
Regression, or the return to a previous state, represents returning from more developed and more organized level of behavior to earlier ways of behaving, which does not suit the chronological age of the person. Kellerman's description of regression matches the description of tendency towards impulsive reactions, which belong in a group of immature defenses 21 . Significantly more frequent use of this particular mechanism of defense can be understood in the context of permanent exposure to high levels of stress, where this type of defense prevents destruction of self and enables individual to function normally. According to Vaillant this mechanism belong to the group of immature ego defense mechanisms in contrast to neurotic mechanism intellectualization whose significantly higher level of use is found at oncology department 25 .
This particular defense mechanism is aimed to explain some reaction afterwards, using reasons that not only justify the reaction, but also cover the real motives. At the department of oncology, where meeting the serious, often terminally ill patients is frequent, avoidance of empathy and later explaining this reaction with large number of patients and lack of time represents a frequent mechanism of "survival".
The compulsive triad, mentioned in the introduction (suspicion, guilt and the exaggerated feeling of responsibility), particularly found among doctors in already described specific working conditions of the oncology department, exhausts individual in the long run, leading towards the development of anger, which is most easily controlled by means of directing it towards something else 19 . That causes the occurrence of dislocation. Dislocation is aimed towards the reduction of a subconscious fear and consists of releasing the impulses or subconscious fantasies by means of transferring them from one object to the other. The unpleasant feeling is suppressed concerning the object that caused it and released in the relation to another object or person. The mechanism of projection, which is actually a result of an insufficient suppression, is also connected with this. It is known that the projected feelings are those unacceptable to superego, like anger or aggression. Thus, projection, or the intent transferred to another person, represents a mechanism by means of which a person connects its own wishes, feelings, fantasies and urges to other people. Projection represents a failure of suppression, because its purpose is, if the other defenses fail to suffice, to turn the inner danger to outer, which is then fought using the most archaic defensive means, with dislocation and avoiding. Projection, according to Vaillant, belongs to the group of immature mechanisms and dislocation to the group of neurotic. According to Kellerman displacement is immature mechanism of defense, so in our context "working in pair" with immature projection can be treated as such 21, 25 . The permanent exposure to stress at the oncology department gets perceived by individual in different manners, varying in spectrum from accepting the stress as a challenge to its suppression and distorting the reality by means of using the defensive mechanisms. Accepting the permanent stress as a challenge represents a significant effort to medical staff and largely depends on its appraisal. Many theoreticians believe that individual's response to a stressor is a function of: 1. Primary appraisal in which stressor is constructed as either a threat or as a challenge and 2. Secondary appraisal in which individual decides if he or she has the coping resources to deal effectively with stressor 26 . In cases where the conscious mechanisms of coping with stress fail, i.e. when a person believes that he has no necessary coping skills or feels too exhausted to activate them every time when they are needed, dealing with stress continues subconsciously by means of activating the defense mechanisms. In the situations of exposure to the terminally ill patients, death or overload of seriously ill patients, the most frequently used neurotic defensive mechanisms fail to suffice (suppression, for example), and need to be reinforced by activating immature and some other neurotic mechanisms, in this case it is intellectualization, aimed at justifying certain reactions and deeds, or regression, aimed at moving away from everyday stress.
The results obtained and the phenomena observed point out the importance and interrelation in use of regression, intellectualization, projection and dislocation, defensive mechanisms that belong among neurotic and immature defenses, indicating extreme exposure to stressful events at the oncology department, which causes development of these inadequate defensive mechanisms among the medical staff. Certain personality traits, such as defense mechanisms, may enhance the risk of burnout by influencing the individual's response to stressors in the workplace 27 so our next goal will be to explore the level of burnout in the two observed groups.
Since the defensive mechanisms represent a product of our unconscious functioning, we can conclude that these persons keep on using such defensive mechanisms in their everyday life situations, outside the working environment, which may result in dysfunction and the reduction of quality of life. Moreover, the results of our study indicate the necessity of psychotherapeutic support, i.e. activities aimed to reduce the exposure to burnout.
